See it all on-line at www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit

For all

Seasons.
A Year Full of Flavour!
Three successful butchers share
their year-round recipes.

Book your

free
Ver

stegen

demo today!

*These unbeatable offers are valid from 12th January 2015 to 27th February 2015 so hurry and get your order in TODAY!

Variety. Versatility. Verstegen

- a year-round concept.
Summer... Sales Sizzlers!

Turnbull's of Alnwick

“We love the Verstegen range and are always looking for new products to add to our
traditional range. Whether it's summer or in fact any time of the year, Verstegen helps
us create those new products which keep customers coming back and back. For
Summer, I would recommend two very special and successful products - Ginger
Lemon & Chilli Spatchcock Chicken and Thai Chicken Kebabs. Both these
products deliver a very special meal with very little effort.

In this edition of Sauce-It and with the help
of three top quality butchers, we take you
on a journey through the Seasons. We're
delighted that these butchers are able
to share their ideas and enthusiasm
for Verstegen with us and we thank
them for their valuable input.
All the recipes to make their featured
products, together with some of our
own ideas, can be seen on pages
16 and 17. So please enjoy having a
look at some great finished products,
knowing that the full details for each
one are included in this edition.

from

Verstegen is so easy and versatile for us and can be used across
a range of products contributing so much to an increase in our
turnover and profitability. We’re able to offer our customers
products that are fresh every day which they can’t possibly
get from a supermarket chain.

Book your

free
Ver

Without Verstegen products we wouldn’t be the shop
we are today.”

stegen

Dan Turnbull, Turnbull's of Alnwick

demo today!

Mike Winrow

Spring... Fresh Ideas!

from

David Smith

Howieson of Newmains

“If you present products well, people will buy them. Verstegen products not only
look great in the counter display but taste great. The impact on my business has been
immense and has allowed us to compete against the supermarkets by selling products
with much higher quality. Verstegen also make it easy to prepare ready meals for a
market that is already big and continues to grow. The strong point of Verstegen
is that it's simple with little added work and the end product is a quality meal
for your customer. We do well with Caribbean Pork Steaks and Piri Piri
Chicken Fillets for Spring but Verstegen’s offering is so solid that it
works throughout the year.
Verstegen has made a huge difference to our sales
and profitability. I’d say to any other butcher in the UK
- You must use Verstegen.
It’s fresh, it’s vibrant, it’s colourful and it’s profitable!”

William Howieson, Howieson of Newmains

Autumn... Till Warmers!

from

Halls of Hazlemere

“I know that we have to continually improve our product range and keep the offering to
our customers fresh. That’s where Verstegen comes in. Their range is perfect, not just for
Autumn but for all year round. The products are simple to prepare and the customers find
them easy to cook. Pork & Cider Casserole and Pineapple & Chilli Chicken Fillets are just
two examples of the dishes that have helped to contribute to a serious increase of 10-15%
in our profitability.
The recipes provided from the Dalziel demo showed just how easy the products
were to make and the methods easy to follow. Every time the guys came in,
they would show us new ideas and without fail we would take them on. The
new products bring a lot of new, younger customers to the shop as well as
helping maintain the interest of our existing clientele.
Top of my list is that I must serve my customers quality to keep them
coming back. Verstegen is top quality through and through and
lights up your counter display enticing customers to buy.
I strongly recommend the use of Verstegen to any retail butcher.”

Graham Hall, Halls of Hazlemere

Fresh Ideas forSpring!

from William

Created with >>>

Howieson, Howieson of Newmains

Caribbean Marinade & Piri Piri Sauce

“The impact on my business
has been immense”

Caribbean Pork Steaks

“Verstegen’s offering is so solid that it
works for you throughout the year”

Piri Piri Chicken Fillets

“It’s fresh, it’s vibrant,
it’s colourful and it’s profitable!”

g
n
i
r
p
S L 2 for
SPECIA
offer

• Caribbean Marinade
• Piri Piri Sauce

£22

*

“I’d say to any other butcher in
the UK…You must use Verstegen”

maximum 6 per customer
For more recipe ideas visit www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit/recipes

Four more

spring recipes from Mike & David created with Caribbean Marinade & Piri Piri Sauce

Caribbean

Take an exotic trip around the Caribbean with this sharp and fruity
flavoured marinade. Garnished with onion, paprika, chives, black
and green pepper to provide a tropical taste sensation!

Piri Piri

Help your customers eat out at home with the familiar flavours they
love. Piri Piri Sauce has the authentic spicy taste that will set their
taste buds on fire!

Perfect

For CHic
k
en
or POrk
!

Caribbean Pork Tenderloin
Piri Piri Chicken Supreme
Piri Piri Pork Casserole

g
n
i
r
p
S L 2 for
SPECIA
offer

• Caribbean Marinade
• Piri Piri Sauce

£22

*

Caribbean Chicken Supreme

maximum 6 per customer
For more recipe ideas visit www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit/recipes

Sales Sizzlers forSummer!

from Dan

Created with >>>

Turnbull, Turnbull's of Alnwick

Thai Adventure & Ginger Lemon & Chilli World Grills

“Without Verstegen products we
wouldn’t be the shop we are today”
“New products which keep
customers coming back”

Ginger Lemon & Chilli Spatchcock Chicken
Thai Chicken Kebabs

“Verstegen is so easy and versatile
for us and can be used across a
range of products”

“We love the Verstegen range”

For more recipe ideas visit www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit/recipes

Four more

SUMMER recipes from Mike & David created with Thai Adventure & Ginger Lemon & Chilli World Grills

Thai Adventure

Bring the taste of Thailand to your counter display.
The perfect mix of lemongrass, ginger and chillies
delivers a fresh and spicy Thai twist to family favourites.

Ginger Lemon & Chilli

Brighten up your display with this glossy
World Grill. Zingy and spicy, a popular flavour
combination that's ideal for summer sales!

Ginger Lemon & Chilli Chicken Stir Fry
Thai Pork Rack

Thai Pork Medallions

Beef Summer Truffle

For more recipe ideas visit www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit/recipes

Till Warmers for Autumn!
from Graham

Created with >>>

Hall, Halls of Hazlemere

Cajun Salsa & Pineapple Chilli Sauces

“I strongly recommend the use of
Verstegen to any retail butcher”

Pork & Cider Casserole
“Verstegen have helped to
contribute to a serious increase
of 10-15% in our profitability”

“Verstegen is top quality through
and through and lights up your counter
display enticing customers to buy”

Pineapple & Chilli Chicken Fillets

“The Dalziel demo showed just how
easy the products were to make”
For more recipe ideas visit www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit/recipes

Four more

Autumn recipes from Mike & David created with Cajun Salsa & Pineapple Chilli Sauces

Cajun Salsa

Fun and tasty, Salsa Cajun Sauce adds something
special to any cut of meat and gives your customers
an exciting flavour beat!

Pineapple Chilli

A sweet and spicy sauce with a garnish of pineapple
and chilli. This true takeaway classic is guaranteed
to heat up your sales!

Perfect

For CHic
k
en
or POrk
!

Sweet Chilli Chicken

Belly Pork Swirls in Cajun Salsa Sauce

Pork Steaks in Cajun Salsa Sauce
Sweet Chilli Chicken Wraps
For more recipe ideas visit www.dalziel.co.uk/sauceit/recipes

Caribbean Pork Steaks

Piri Piri Chicken Fillets

Caribbean Pork Tenderloin

Piri Piri Pork Casserole

Caribbean Chicken Supreme

Piri Piri Chicken Supreme

Ingredients

Ingredients

Ingredients

Ingredients

Ingredients

Ingredients

1000 grams Pork Steaks
300 grams 	Caribbean Marinade
			
Decoration Blend France

1000 grams 	Chicken Fillets
350 grams Piri Piri Sauce
50 grams 	MRC Piri Piri or Chinese Glaze
			
Decoration Blend France

Pork Tenderloin
Streaky Bacon
	Caribbean Marinade
Decoration Blend France
	Root Ginger

2000 grams Diced Lean Pork
900 grams Piri Piri Sauce
400 grams 	Red Onions
300 grams 	Mixed Peppers
250 grams 	Mushrooms
150 grams 	Baby Corn
75 grams Spring Onions
50 grams DS Binder
			MRC Chinese Glaze

Chicken Fillets
Smoked Back or Streaky Bacon
	Caribbean Marinade
	Mango Slices
	Finely Chopped Red Peppers Strips
	Chinese Glaze
Decoration Blend France Added Value
Suggested
selling price 
Method

Chicken Fillets
Smoked Back or Streaky Bacon
Piri Piri Sauce
Halved Pineapple Slices
	Cheddar Cheese Slices
	Finely Chopped Mixed Peppers
	Chinese Glaze
Decoration Blend France Added
Value ✔
Suggested
Method
selling price 
Each
• Form a pocket in the chicken
and coat the inside with glaze.
• Place a halved slice of pineapple between two slices
of cheese.
• Coat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer
of sauce and place the chicken on top.
• Wrap the chicken with bacon
• Pour over the remaining sauce.
• Insert the pineapple and cheese sandwich in pocket.
• Garnish with pineapple, cheese and decoration blend.

Method

Added Value ✔

• D
 iamond score the pork
Suggested
selling price 
on one side.
• Coat the bottom of the tray
with a thin layer of marinade and place the pork
on top.
• Pour over the remaining marinade.
• Garnish with decoration blend.

£2.20

Each

Method

£8.89

Featured Product

Small or Medium Whole Chicken
Ginger Lemon & Chilli World Grill
	Lemon Quarters
	Fresh Root Ginger
Decoration Blend France

Method

Added Value ✔

£6.95

Method

Ingredients

Ingredients

Ingredients

Diced Chicken
Thai Adventure World Grill
Decoration Blend France
	Cherry Tomatoes
Teppo Gushi Skewers

Pork Tenderloin
Streaky Bacon
Thai Adventure World Grill
	Lemon & Lime Quarters
Decoration Blend France
Teppo Gushi Skewers

Pork Steaks
Streaky Bacon
Thai Adventure World Grill
	Cheddar or Edam Cheese
	Red & Green Yellow Peppers
Decoration Blend France
	Cherry Tomato
Added Value
Teppo Gushi Skewers
Suggested
selling price 

3746 grams 	Lean Minced Beef
340 grams 	Lucas Tasty Burger Mix
454 grams 	Cold Water
		
Ginger Lemon & Chilli World Grill
			Grated Cheddar or
Mozzarella Cheese
		
Finely Chopped Mixed Peppers
		
Finely Chopped Red & Spring Onions
			
Decoration Blend France

Added Value ✔

Suggested
selling price

• Assemble

the kebabs.
• Brush the meat with world grill.
• Garnish with decoration blend.

£1.85Each

Graham Hall,

Halls of Hazlemere

£2.39

Method

Sweet Chilli Chicken
Ingredients

Ingredients
1000 grams 	Chicken Fillets
350 grams Pineapple & Chilli Sauce
50 grams 	Chinese Glaze
Thin Mixed Pepper Strips
Spring Onions
			
Decoration Blend France

Method

Featured Product

£1.85Each

✔
Each

Each

£3.89

Ginger Lemon & Chilli
Chicken Stir Fry
Ingredients
1000 grams 	Chicken Strips
180 grams Ginger Lemon & Chilli World Grill
250 grams 	Red Onions Strips
250 grams 	Mixed Peppers Strips
150 grams Sliced Mushrooms
100 grams 	Baby Corn
100 grams 	Courgettes Strips Skin On

Method

• Score

the pork three times and brush with world grill.
• Wrap the bacon around the edge.
• Insert peppers and cheese into the slots and skewer
to secure.
• G arnish with a cherry tomato and decoration blend.

Added Value ✔
• Form

the burger meat
Suggested
into 140 gram portions
selling price 
Each
and shape into nests.
• B rush the nest inside and out with world grill.
• B lend cheese, peppers and onions and fill the nests.
• G arnish with vegetables and decoration blend.

Pork Steaks in Cajun
Salsa Sauce

Belly Pork Swirls
in Cajun Salsa Sauce

Ingredients

Ingredients

1000 grams Pork Steaks
300 grams 	Cajun Salsa Sauce
25 grams 	Beef Steak Spices
50 grams DS Binder
Spring Onions
			
Decoration Blend France

Pork Belly
	Cajun Salsa Sauce
	Beef Steak Spices
Spring Onions
Decoration Blend France

£2.49

Method

Added

• M
 ix the prepared chicken Suggested Value
and vegetables together.
selling price 
• Add the world grill and mix.
• G arnish with vegetable strips.

✔

£7.79

Per
Kg

Dan Turnbull,

Pineapple & Chilli
Chicken Fillets

Per
Kg

Method

Added Value ✔

Suggested
selling price

• Wrap

bacon around the pork and skewer
two together.
• B rush face with world grill.
• G arnish with lemon or lime and decoration blend.

Turnbull's of Alnwick

£14.90

Per
Kg

Ingredients

Turnbull's of Alnwick

• A dd the binder and spices
d
to the pork and mix well. selling price 
• Mix the pork, vegetables,
fruit and sauce together.
• Garnish with
chopped vegetables.

£9.50

Beef Summer Truffle

Featured Product

Added Value ✔
Suggeste

• A dd the binder and
d
selling price 
glaze to the pork
and mix.
• Mix the pork, vegetables and sauce together.
• Garnish with sliced peppers.

Thai Pork Rack

Dan Turnbull,

1000 grams Diced Lean Pork
650 grams 	Cajun Salsa Sauce
250 grams 	Red Onions
250 grams 	Cider
100 grams 	Chopped Celery
100 grams 	Mushrooms
100 grams 	Red Apple Chunks
(skin on soaked in lemon juice)
50 grams DS Binder
10 grams 	Beef Steak Spices

Added Value ✔
Suggeste

✔

• Form a pocket and coat the inside with glaze.
• Half a mango slice and insert a red pepper strip in
between the halved mango.
• Cut the bacon in half and sandwich the mango
and red pepper in the bacon.
• Insert the filling in the pocket.
• Coat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer
of marinade and place the chicken on top.
• Pour over the remaining marinade.
• Garnish with bacon, mango, red pepper and
decoration blend.

Thai Pork Medallions

Featured Product

Ingredients

Method

£3.89

Thai Chicken Kebabs

Each

Pork & Cider Casserole

£1.85


Each
•W
 rap the pork in bacon
and secure with small chicken bands.
• Coat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer
of marinade and place the pork on top.
• Brush over the remaining marinade and cover evenly.
• Garnish with decoration blend and root ginger.

Howieson of Newmains

Method

• Remove the back bone
Suggested
and flatten out the chicken. selling price 
• Lightly score the skin and
brush with world grill.
• Make a deep incision into each breast and insert
lemon quarter.
• Garnish with grated root
ginger and decoration blend.

Added Value ✔

Suggested
selling price

William Howieson,

Howieson of Newmains

Ingredients

Per
Kg

Method

Featured Product

William Howieson,

Ginger Lemon & Chilli
Spatchcock Chicken

Added Value ✔

• C ross score the chicken
Suggested
and pre-season with glaze. selling price 
• Coat the bottom of the tray
with a thin layer of sauce and
place the chicken on top.
• Pour over the remaining sauce.
• Garnish with decoration blend.

Added Value ✔

• C ross score the chicken
Suggested
selling price 
and pre-season
with glaze.
• Coat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer
of sauce and place the chicken on top.
• Pour over the remaining sauce.
• Garnish with vegetables
and decoration blend.

£13.90

Per
Kg

Featured Product
Graham Hall,

Halls of Hazlemere

2000 grams Diced Chicken Fillets
900 grams Pineapple & Chilli Sauce
400 grams 	Red Onions
300 grams 	Mixed Peppers
250 grams 	Mushrooms
150 grams 	Baby Corn
75 grams Spring Onions
50 grams DS Binder
			MRC Chinese Glaze

Method

Method

Added Value
• A dd the binder and glaze Sugg
ested
to the chicken and mix.
selling price 
• M
 ix the chicken,
vegetables and sauce together.
• G arnish with chopped vegetables and pineapple.

✔

£9.59

Per
Kg

Method

Added V

alue
• Cross score the pork
Suggested
selling price 
and coat with spices
and binder.
• Coat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer
of sauce and place the pork on top.
• Pour over the remaining sauce.
• Garnish with chopped spring onions and
decoration blend.

✔

£7.99

Per
Kg

Sweet Chilli Chicken Wraps
Ingredients

Added Value ✔
Suggeste

• Pre season the pork
d
with the spices sparingly. selling pric
e
• Roll and secure with
small chicken bands.
• Coat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer
of sauce and place the pork on top.
• Pour over the remaining sauce.
• Garnish with chopped spring onions and
decoration blend.

£1.99

Each

Chicken Fillets
	Lucas Sweet Chilli Sausage Meat
Streaky Bacon
Pineapple & Chilli Sauce
Green Bell Pepper Strips
	Chinese Glaze
Decoration Blend France Added Value ✔
Suggested
selling price 
Method
Each
• R emove the inner and side fillets.
• Turn the chicken face down and place 50g-60g
sausage meat on top.
• P lace three strips of pepper on top of the sausage
meat spaced equally.
• Wrap with bacon and pre-season with glaze.
• C oat the bottom of the tray with a thin layer of
sauce and place the chicken on top.
• Pour over the remaining sauce.
• G arnish with peppers, pineapple and decoration blend.

£2.29

The Sauce-It

Service

See how simply you can grow your sales and profits with

Verstegen!

All three of the butchers featured have benefited from the skills
and advice Mike and David have shared with them. Why not see for
yourself the difference the Sauce–It Team can make to your business.
Each free demonstration is tailored to

boost your business.
Upon arrival the first step is to discuss
the strengths of your business and
provide the perfect plan to fit your
needs and increase your profits.

You'll be amazed at how quick
and easy the products are to
prepare and how impressive
your counter display looks!

Book your Free
David Smith

Midlands and the South:
Call David Smith on 07778 027 711
or email david.smith@dalziel.co.uk

Arranged to suit you, the free demonstration using Verstegen
sauces, marinades and oils, explains the concept of
Verstegen, how it can fit into your business and just
how much extra profit you can get from using it.
Get great ideas from displays and packaging
through to getting the best tray profitability
from your counter display. You’ll see just how
little needs to be used to transform meat and
vegetables, get hundreds of outstanding
tried and tested recipes that will delight
your customers, transform the look of your
counter display and keep them buying time
and time again.

Demo Now!
Scotland and the North:
Call Mike Winrow on 07767 246 367
or email mike.winrow@dalziel.co.uk

Mike Winrow

“Verstegen’s offering
is so solid that it
works throughout
the year”
William Howieson,
Howieson of Newmains

Verstegen.
“Without Verstegen products we
wouldn’t be the shop we are today”
Dan Turnbull,

Turnbull's of Alnwick

“Verstegen is top quality through and
through and lights up your counter display
enticing customers to buy”
Graham Hall,
Halls of Hazlemere

Aberdeen

01224 723 550

Chorley

01257 226 000

Nottingham

0115 950 4084

Haverhill

01440 710 060

Bellshill

01698 749 595

Leeds

01977 605 590

West Midlands 01384 230 012

Newbury

01635 265 160

Stockport

0161 406 7272

Newport

Ashford

01233 822 184

Newcastle 0191 496 2680

01633 898 150

Or contact your local Dalziel representative for more information

